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AEGYPAN, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****.Bret Harte was an American author and poet, best remembered for his accounts of
pioneering life in California. Harte moved to California in 1853, and worked there in a number of
capacities -- as a miner, a teacher, a messenger, and a journalist. His story, The Luck of Roaring
Camp, appearing in The Overland Monthly magazine, propelled Harte to nationwide fame. The
opening tale, Jimmy s Big Brother from California, is set among the miners. Robert Falloner has
struck a rich vein and become a wealthy man. Dick Lasham is in a sickbed dying. Daddy Folsom,
trying to minister to Dick, reads letters from Dick s younger brother and from the man in charge of
him and his sister, Cissy. The latter wants money for the children s support, or they must find a new
home. The former just wants a letter and a photo of his older brother, to prove to the other kids he
has one. The miners take up a collection for Dick and write a letter supposedly by him, and Robert
decides to deliver it. He arrives to be mistaken for...
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Reviews
A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. it absolutely was writtern very properly and valuable. I found out this book from my i and dad advised this
ebook to find out.
-- Ama nda La r kin
Merely no phrases to spell out. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Your way of life period is going to be enhance once you
complete reading this publication.
-- Joa nie Ha mill I
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